
eTextbooks – New directions in learning resources 
 

Background 

In the 2012/13 academic year, eTextbooks were introduced to some courses at HCT. Following 

the successful ‘pilot’, it was decided that eTextbooks would be made available for all courses 

during the 2013/14 academic year. In total, almost 150,000 eTextbooks have been issued across 

the system.  

 

There were a number of reasons for introducing eTextbooks. According to the Horizon Report for 

Higher Education, educators have started “to realize that they are limiting their students by not 

helping to develop and use media literacy skills across the curriculum” (2012, p.6). Using 

eTextbooks is seen as a way to help students develop and use media literacy skills. In addition, 

when used creatively, eTextbooks have the potential to enhance teaching and learning; they also 

provide students with a rich and improved reading experience. As all HCT students have some 

form of mobile computing device, eTextbooks allow for anytime, anywhere learning. Finally, 

they encourage sustainability by reducing paper wastage; moreover, they improve overall 

efficiency by ensuring that only the correct number of copies are ordered. Unused copies sitting 

in storage is now a thing of the past. 

 

Details / Summary 

When selecting the eTextbook platforms, some key selection criteria were used: usability; 

efficiency; pedagogy; scalability; and economics. Furthermore, important issues such as training 

and support needs, administration and implementation ease, and infrastructure and preparedness 

were also considered. Ideally, one platform accessing all eTextbooks was the preferred option; 

however, due to the wide range of publishers and textbooks being prescribed, this proved difficult 

to implement. Therefore, eTextbooks were accessed via four publisher platforms (McGraw Hill, 

Pearson, Wiley, and Cengage) and two aggregator platforms (Vital Source and CourseSmart). 

Regardless of platform, all eTextbooks were initially accessed via Blackboard Learn courses. 

Those using the publisher platforms allowed for direct or deep integration (course links could be 

embedded to certain sections/chapters of the eTextbooks); those using the aggregator platforms 

allowed only for indirect integration. Once students had registered for their eTextbooks, they 

could access them via their Blackboard Learn courses for online (real-time) reading.  For offline 

access, the aggregators also provided students and teachers access to the publishers’ etextbooks 

via their native ‘bookshelf’ applications accessible on their computing devices such as iPads 



and/or laptops. (Note: Not all publishers/aggregators have native apps supporting different types 

of computing devices, e.g. iPads or laptops.) 

 

There is no doubt that the introduction of eTextbooks across the system was not without 

challenges. Students and faculty at times faced dififculties while registering for their eTextbooks. 

Downloading the offline versions of the eTextbooks could take a lot of time. Due to the tight 

implementation schedule and availability of the titles, prescribed etextbooks for some of the 

courses were not ready or made available by the aggregator/publisher at the start of the semester. 

In addition, those students accessing the eTextbooks, particularly from a laptop or desktop, found 

some of the titles harder to read than a paper-based equivalent. These problems arose due to a 

number of factors: multiple delivery platforms; publisher’s content coming in PDF format instead 

of ‘reflowable text’; the “bring your own device” (BYOD) policy implemented this semester, 

which meant troubleshooting challenges; and teacher/student preparedness. However, these 

problems were to be expected and generally decreased after initial usage and increased familiarity 

of eReader platforms. It’s expected that there will be fewer technical challenges in the second 

semester. 

 

  
Figure 1: Puentadura’s (2006) SAMR Model 

 

One more fundamental problem is how the introduction of eTextbooks influenced the teaching 

and learning? Did it give students more opportunities for deeper learning? One model that can be 

used to gauge the effectiveness of technology for teaching and learning is Puentadura’s (2006) 

SAMR model. In this model (see figure 1 above), there are four levels for technological use: 



substitution; augmentation, modification and redefinition. According to Puentadura, only by 

using technology to modify and redefine learning tasks can we really start to transform learning, 

thereby giving students deeper learning opportunities. It can be argued that eTextbooks in their 

current format do little more than act as a substitute for paper-based equivalents; perhaps, at best, 

they provide some functionality such as self-grading exercises, embedded multimedia, notes 

sharing, certain interactive elements and mail tool, that can augment teaching and learning.  

 

Future Plans / A Way forward for all 

We must continue to work closely with publishers and aggregators to ensure that the students’ 

eTextbook experience becomes richer. In addition, even with the most powerful, interactive 

eTextbooks, faculty must be encouraged and trained not to rely solely on the eTexts, but to use 

them as a springboard into new tasks that truly modify and redefine learning, transforming 

students’ learning in the process. This may mean redesigning curricula and adopting new, 

innovating pedagogies (Sharples et al, 2013); however, this would also help achieve HCT’s 

vision of “learning by doing”.  
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